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Mr. Bunny dropped off eggs and ran for cover when an eager ﬂock of kids went on a seek-and-ﬁnd mission — Details, Pg. 11
Wrangler News photo by Billy Hardiman
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Underage drinking, drug use
targeted by 3-city coalition
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lcohol awareness month winds
down in less than two weeks,
and with prom and graduation
season rapidly approaching, a group of
east Valley organizations is partnering
to reduce underage drinking and youth
drug use.
Tempe Coalition, Chandler
Coalition on Youth Substance Abuse
and Mesa Prevention Alliance have
joined efforts to tackle substance
abuse, particularly from now through
June, which typically coincides with a
seasonal rise in alcohol-related traffic
fatalities and incidents.
“We have always been aware of
each other’s efforts,” said CCYSA senior
vice president Melissa Jimro, “but we
thought, with prom and graduation
season right around the corner, there
couldn’t be a better time for us to really
start working together.”
Individual coalition efforts
to reduce underage drinking have
included TV, radio and print public
service announcements; city-specific
campaigns; and youth programs.
Now, the coalition is exploring
ways to combine resources to be more

Bank robbers sought
Chandler police are asking for the
public’s help in identifying four suspects
in an April 14 robbery of the
Compass Bank branch at 3075
W. Chandler Blvd.
Sgt. Joe Favazzo said the
Black male suspects entered
the location about 1:30 p.m.
and passed a note to a teller.
After obtaining an undisclosed
amount of cash, they fled to
a nearby Chili’s restaurant,
where a getaway vehicle was
waiting.
A few minutes later, officers spotted

effective and far-reaching with its
messages and prevention efforts.
“The cities of the east Valley are
located so close together, and we know
that our youth travel from city to city,
so we believe we can be stronger if
we align our prevention messages
to be more visible in the east Valley
as a whole,” said Karen Frias-Long,
program director of Mesa Prevention
Alliance.
In the coming weeks, the coalition
will begin working to craft messaging
that its member groups hope will be
relevant to an area-wide audience;
explore ways of combining youth
program activities; and work together
to address youth alcohol and drug use
on a larger scale.
“This is an exciting opportunity
for our groups to have a bigger impact
and reach more parents and youth
with our efforts,” said Bobbie Cassano,
Tempe Coalition coordinator.
“We know that during this time
of year youth are celebrating, and may
be tempted to use drugs or alcohol.
We want to provide education to our
community that will keep them safe.”
the vehicle driving northbound on
the Price/101 freeway from Ray Road,
however were unable to keep up with
it at speeds of up to 100 miles an hour.
Because of the driver’s
reckless behavior, officers
backed off and did not initiate
a pursuit, Favazzo said.
The vehicle was last seen
northbound on Price Road
through Guadalupe Road,
where the suspects ran a red
light.
The men in the
photograph are being sought
in this robbery. Police ask that anyone
with information call 480-782-4130.
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Good Friday, Easter
services at some of your
favorite places of worship

— Compiled by Chelsea Martin

2014

Arizona Community Church–
Good Friday services: 7 p.m.; Easter
services: 8 a.m., 9:30 a.m., 11 a.m.
9325 S. Rural Road, Tempe, 480491-2210.
Mountain View Lutheran
Church– Good Friday services: 6:30
p.m.; Easter services: 6 a.m., 7:30
a.m., 8:45 a.m., 10 a.m., 11:15 a.m.
11002 S. 48th St., Phoenix, 85044,
480-893-2579.
Dayspring United Methodist–
Good Friday services: 7 p.m.;
Easter services: 6 a.m., 7:45 a.m.,
9 a.m., 10:30 a.m. 1365 E. Elliot
Road, Tempe, 480-838-1446.
Harvest Bible Chapel– Good
Friday services: 7 p.m.; Easter
services: 9 a.m., 11 a.m.
101 E. Comstock Drive, Chandler,
480-471-6614.
Gethsemane Lutheran– Good
Friday services: 12 p.m., 7:00 p.m.;
Easter services: 6 a.m., 8 a.m., 9:30
a.m., 11 a.m. 1035 E. Guadalupe
Road, Tempe, 480-839-0906.
King of Glory– Good Friday

services: 7:00 p.m.; Easter services:
6 a.m. 8:00, 9:15, 10:45 a.m. 2085 E.
Southern Ave., 480-838-0477.
Our Lady of Mt. Carmel
Catholic– Good Friday services:
7:30 p.m.; Easter services: 7 a.m.,
9 a.m., 11 a.m. 2121 S. Rural Road,
Tempe, 480-967-8791.
Harvest Community Church–
Good Friday services: 4:30 p.m., 6
p.m.; Easter Services: 8 a.m., 9:30
a.m., 11 a.m. 3065 S. Ellsworth Road,
Mesa, 480-354-0680
St. Andrew the Apostle Catholic
Faith Community– Good Friday
services: 7 p.m.; Easter services: 7
a.m., 9 a.m. (church and tent), 11
a.m. (church and tent). 3450 W. Ray
Road, Chandler, 480-899-1990.
Desert Cross Lutheran– Good
Friday services: 7 p.m.; Easter
services: 6:30 a.m., 8 a.m., 9:30 a.m.,
10:45 a.m. 8600 McClintock Drive,
Tempe, 480-730-8600.
University Presbyterian
Church–Easter services: 6 a.m.,
9:30 a.m. 139 E Alameda Drive,
Tempe, 480-966-6267.

APRIL 25
at Kiwanis Park
$20 thru April 24 or $25 on April 25

Free for ages 12 and under
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Kyrene schools to remodel lobbies
as part of enhanced security plan
By Diana Whittle
t the start of classes next fall, students and
their families will find measures in place
designed to help improve the safety and
security of campuses at seven Kyrene schools: newly
remodeled entry lobbies.
The upgrades will be completed in a phased-in
approach, with work beginning this summer and
being completed by the end of July 2015. Lobbies will
be closed during the construction.
First on the list of updates:
Kyrene de Akimel, Kyrene de las Lomas, Kyrene
de los Niños, Kyrene del Norte, Kyrene de la Mirada,
Kyrene de las Manitas and Kyrene de las Brisas.
Plans were unveiled to the Kyrene Governing
Board by Eric Nethercutt, director of transportation
and facilities, and by Mark Share, the district’s
director of technology.
When averaged over all the schools, the cost of
each lobby’s remodeling is estimated to be $104,000,
which will be funded through capital funds.
In a computer-aided illustration displayed by
Nethercutt, all updated schools will have a separate
visitors’ entrance that includes a secure door to allow
access to the rest of the school.
“Only visitors who are buzzed through the door
will be allowed beyond the lobby,” said Nethercutt.
“And, visitors will be separated from staff by
a large countertop of about 20 feet and a wall with

A

five panels of glass. There will be an opening at the
bottom and one at the top of the glass to allow for the
passage of packages, deliveries or backpacks.”
Behind the lobby wall will be a staff area with
three workstations and easy access to serve visitors
who come into the lobby, says Nethercutt.
Modular furniture will be installed to fit the
workspace.
Within the lobby, computer kiosks will be
available for self-service, and the area will be
equipped with a large-screen monitor and security
camera. The design of each lobby will be compliant
with and accessible under rules of the Americans
with Disabilities Act.
Students will enter through a separate lobby
door that will allow them direct access to the
principal and secretary, and the health office. A
counter will be installed to be student-, rather than
adult-, height.
An architectural firm developed the plans
based on input from the Kyrene district’s Safety and
Security Team.
Staff visited schools in other districts in the
Valley in an effort to create district-wide standards
that will be followed at all Kyrene schools.
“We are creating an integrated security system
across the entire district,” said technology director
— SECURITY, Page 7
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Security
From Page 6
Share. “Some of the steps are
already in place, such as security
camera, ID badges, a badge
system for visitors and a closed
campus during school hours. “
Share chaired the Safety
and Security Team over the last
several years and said the changes
are being made to improve safety,
not to create an intimidating
environment.
“We have chosen five color
palettes for the counters and
walls, which can be selected
by the administration of each
school,” said Share.
“We want the school lobbies
to still remain welcoming.”
Share says his team is
continuing to introduce the lobby
redesigns to groups throughout
the district and is working on a
communications plan to inform
all parents and the public.
Board president Ross Robb
reacted positively to the plan
and said, “The changes will be
an asset to the district and are
a necessary addition.”

®

Tempe Police Department’s Crime
Prevention Unit hosted a free VIN-etching
opportunity early this month, giving
residents one more way to discourage
auto theft.
Site for the event was the Finesterra
apartment-home complex on Grove
Parkway in south Tempe, where vehicle
owners needed about 10 minutes to get
the identifying number engraved onto
their car or truck.
The etching was done by Tempe PD
officers.
Police say the process helps them recover
a stolen vehicle as quickly as possible and
acts as a deterrent to seasoned, skilled car
thieves.

According to Police Chief Tom Ryff,
officers continue to pursue recovery
of the 487 vehicles reported stolen in
Tempe in 2013. The National Insurance
Crime Bureau reports 12,194 vehicles
were stolen in the Valley in 2012. Said
Ryff: “Through diligent policing, the
practical use of technology, and great law
enforcement partnerships, we continue
to see these numbers decline. Hosting
this free event is one more way we can
work with everyone in our community to
prevent crime.”
— Wrangler News photo by Billy Hardiman

Repair
Labor

Three Levels of Weekly Service
to Meet Your Needs

Expert GREEN Pool Cleanup

Entertainment

Open: 6-10 p.m.
sign up: 5:45 p.m.

from the Songwriters’ Showcase

April 18: Bob McCarroll
April 25: Ryan Fremling
May 2: Cancelled
May 9: Cottonwood Stone
May 16: Bob McCarroll

Enjoy an evening of Youth: 5-6 p.m.
free music with host sign up: 4:45 p.m
Walt Richardson.

April 18, 7:30 p.m.
Class Clowns Comedy

Weekends at TCA
Shows at 7:30

Low Chlorine Alternative Available
Reasonable Rates for
Professional Dedicated Service

Please check

for additional shows to be announced

Music Under the Stars

April 19, 8 p.m.

April 26, 7:30 p.m.

Bully Mammoth

Lakeshore Music:
Tamir Hendelman Trio

April 20-May 25

Childsplay: Schoolhouse Rock

April 27, 2:30 p.m.

Sonoran Chamber Music Series: Piano and Cello

April 23, 7:30 p.m.

Tempe Sister Cities & Lakeshore
Music: Domspatzen –
the Regensburg Boys’ Choir

Poetry in April: David Chorlton

April 25: Kris Royer
May 2: Cancelled
May 9: Jonathan Gregory
May 10: Insane and Sober
May 16: Jon Jesmer

www.tempe.gov/tcacomedy

April 25, 7:30 p.m.

References Available
Insured/Certiﬁed
Pool Operator

Filter Cleans, Motors, Pumps

®

April 16, 23, 30
May 7, 14

Dedicated to keeping
your pool clean,
healthy & enjoyable!

All Types of Equipment Repairs,
Replacements, Troubleshooting

Tempe Center for the Arts

Free appetizers ~5 to 7 p.m.

April 23, 7 p.m.

10% OFF

Officers also were on hand to answer
questions about the process, which
involves etching the ID information onto
the edge of a window frame.

CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

be part of the scene

Sci-Fi Friday

Fridays at 6 p.m. Free science, science
fiction or pop culture discussion.
April 18: Graphic Novels of Martin Vaughn-James
April 25: Dune’s Controversial Connection
to Pop Culture
May 2: Cancelled
May 9: Phoenix Comicon
May 16: Justice and Social Inquiry

April 30, 7 p.m.

Poetry in April: Rebecca Byrkit with special guest
Jerry Riopelle

May 16-17

Movement Source Dance: Serendipity

May 17, 7:30 p.m.

Lakeshore Music: Alison Wedding

April 27, 3 p.m.

Indian classical dance performance

April 30, 6 p.m.

Art After Work: Happy Poppies

In the Gallery

Through June 7 Closed Sundays and Mondays
American POP!
Comic Books to Science Fiction

700 W. Rio Salado Parkway ~ www.tempe.gov/TCAEvents ~ Tickets: 480-350-2822 or visit http://tca.ticketforce.com

*Schedules are subject to change
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All smiles

D

espite being 7,700 miles and 11-plus

had snowballed, with Rentschler joined by Baldanza,

hours apart, Tempe residents Denise

who by then was serving as a military police officer in

Rentschler and Kate Baldanza forged

Kabul, Afghanistan.

a bond that helped bring happiness to a blind
9-year-old and hope to dozens of other disabled
kids. The pair’s long-distance collaboration
netted almost $7,000 in donations to Team Asa,
a non profit focused on helping special-needs
kids.
Rentschler launched her first philanthropic

endeavor in 2012, challenging friends and neighbors
to leap into an Olympic-sized pool at the Tempe

The miles, it turned out, hadn’t thrown cold water
on Baldanza’s determination to be part of Rentschler’s
next fund-raiser, so she decided to create a U.S. Army
spin-off of her friend Denise’s hometown initiative.
Funds generated at Baldanza’s event, coupled with the
nearly $6,000 raised by Rentschler’s efforts at home,
netted nearly $7,000, a portion of which provided
a specially outfitted tandem bike for the 9-year-old
and a sighted riding companion.
Said JoLyn Gibbons, principal of Aguilar

Lakes community for a mid-winter Polar Plunge. The

Elementary School where Rentschler and Baldanza

effort produced some chilly divers but a happily warm

joined a group of well-wishers presenting the boy his

reception, with donations topping the $4,200 mark.

bike: “He has no fear. You’ll look at him and say, ‘He’s

A year later, in 2013, enthusiasm for the event

not blind.’”

An assembly at Aguilar Elementary School provided
the backdrop for representatives of Team Asa’s
Polar Plunge project to surprise blind student
Joaquin Valencia with the No. 1 item on his wish list:
a tandem bike. With it, the 9-year-old fourth grader
and a buddy can compete in the school’s triathlon
this fall. Joining Aguilar’s Wildcat mascot and Tempe
Elementary District Adapted-PE instructor
Sally Picket, right, were project coordinator
Denise Rentschler, left, and her fund-raising
collaborator Kate Baldanza, in uniform, who organized
a copycat Polar Plunge during her stint as a military
police officer in Afghanistan. In all, the project
generated more than $7,000 in donations.
— Wrangler News photo by Billy Hardiman
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Dining Out

Duke’s: Where family
memories are made
By M.V. Moorhead
“Honestly, we wanted someplace where all three
of us would want to go.”

Duke’s Tavern is at 4910 W. Ray Road, just west of
the Sunset branch library. Hours: 11-midnight, SundayThursday; 11-2 a.m. on Friday & Saturday. Phone:
480-993-3359.
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Auto Glass
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Within that encapsulated bit of history from Jaime
Ponder, one of the three founders of Duke’s Tavern, lies
the gastronomic raison de e’tre of the owners’ foray into
opening one of the east Valley’s newest—and potentially
most appealing—dining destinations.
“Someplace with great food—someplace where you
could go and watch the game, or you could bring the
family.”
So far, so good.
You can certainly watch the game on any of several TV
screens in the roomy, airy eatery and bar at the northeast
corner of Ray and Rural roads in Chandler, which opened
last October.
I took my family there on a recent Saturday afternoon,
and we ate our fill from Dukes’ long and varied menu of
pub-grub favorites done right.
“All of the recipes are stuff we came up with, sort of
home cooking,” says Ponder, an Ohio native and veteran of
the Columbus-based chain Max and Erma’s. She and her
partners Amy Mills Scheufler and Justin Azelton, who met
while working at Chandler’s New York Pizza Department,
take pride in the from-scratch nature of Dukes’ food.
“We honestly do everything in-house, except for bread,
which we buy from a local bakery.”
Among the goodies we tried were the wings, available
accompanied by such sauces as Chipotle BBQ and Sriracha
BBQ. We kept it simple—the Bourbon BBQ—and weren’t
disappointed.
We also tested Duke’s skill at the all-important burger
by trying the sliders, and these too proved worth the
tummy space—beefy and juicy but not greasy.
Duke’s offers somewhat more ambitious fare as well.
The tasty Greek Chicken Pasta, with feta, cherry tomatoes
and olives in a light sauce, makes a hearty but not heavy
option for the coming warm weather.
The only slight letdown, for me, was the hummus—a
bit thin and soupy for my taste. I actually liked the olive
tapenade that’s served with it better than the hummus
itself.
Maybe the highlight of the menu, however, is the
Reuben. Duke’s does the deli classic traditionally—corned
beef with sauerkraut and swiss cheese—but to snappy,
vibrantly flavorful perfection between slices of marbled rye.
“We slow-roast our own corned beef,” says Ponder,
“which most places don’t do. Our Reuben is one of the best
Reubens.” The pride seems to me justified—it’s one of the
best Reubens I’ve ever had, too.
The very spaciousness of Duke’s is part of its appeal—
it doesn’t have the cramped, jostling feel that so many
watering holes have. And this extends to an outdoor space,
as well.
Says Ponder:
“What sold us on the place is that it has an awesome
patio, something that wasn’t really capitalized on by the
previous owner.”
The Duke’s Tavern trio are capitalizing. “Since we
finished the patio,” says Ponder, “we’ve done a 40th
birthday party; we’ve done a wedding rehearsal dinner;
we’re doing a wedding reception.”
In short, Duke’s is shaping up to be not only a place to
watch the game or get a bite with the family, but a place
where family memories can be made.

X
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A wish come true for girls lacking prom dresses

Kyrene Outreach staffer Jennifer Hargreaves gets
dresses ready for ‘Wish Come True’ event.

By Diana Whittle
onate a new or gently used dress by Friday,
April 25, and you’ll help volunteers with the
Kyrene Foundation outfit an eighth-grade girl
in style for her promotion ceremony—and make a
“wish come true.”
This marks the fourth year for the Wish Come
True dress drive, which invites a select group of

D

Kyrene students to shop for a gown of their choice.
Over the past three years, donations rose
steadily, which allowed more girls to be served.
Last year, 85 girls participated, with more than 300
dresses to select from.
“We reach out to girls who may be on our
Family Resource list to come to the ‘Wish Come
True’ event,” said the project’s coordinator, Amanda
Nosbisch.
“These are families who otherwise might not be
able to afford a new dress for their child’s upcoming
graduation event and the dance following it.”
Throughout the year, the Kyrene Foundation
assists local families in need at the district’s Family
Resource Center, located on the campus of Kyrene de
los Niños Elementary School, 1330 E. Dava Drive.
The center represents a joint effort between the
Kyrene School District and the foundation. It offers
needy families access to resources to meet their
basic needs—food, clothing, shelter, medical or legal
support, resource referrals, scholarships and afterschool programs.
For the “Wish” event, staff at the resource
center warehouse built racks to properly showcase
the donated dresses. Foundation volunteers serve
refreshments to families and, for the girls, create
a special shopping environment where they can
look over the dresses, try them on—even select
accessories, including jewelry or shoes.
“Our event is a great experience for the girls.
We have hair and make-up stylists available for a

complete beauty make-over,” said Nosbisch.
“We want the girls who participate to feel
excited and pampered.”
Nosbisch particularly credits the dedication of
the volunteers and the generosity of the community
for making this program a success, in particular Lisa
Gibson, the principal at C.J. Waggoner Elementary,
who gathers make-up, nail polish and other items to
give to the participants.
“For the last two years, she has personally
made individual goodie bags for all the girls,” said
Nosbisch.
Other volunteers come to the special event to
guide the girls through the experience and to help
them to select the perfect dress. If they don’t happen
to find one that fits, they will be given a gift card to
shop on their own.”
After the graduation fun is over, families are
asked to return the dress in good condition for
another family to use next year.
“It’s a wonderful event for everyone involved,
and we really appreciate the support we have
received,” said Nosbisch.
Dresses may be dropped off at the Family
Resource Center; the Kyrene District Office, 8700 S.
Kyrene Road; or at Kyrene Middle School, 1050 E
Carver Road.
For more information on volunteering for the
event, contact Amanda Nosbisch in the Community
Education and Outreach Services Department at
480-541-1500.
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For the families who turned out for our first-ever
Wrangler News Easter Egg Hunt, the message
was clear: When the local newspaper gets behind
what’s going on in the neighborhood, people
respond.
There’s nothing new about this theory, but it’s
nonetheless reassuring to know that community
newspapers are still a big part of our lives, even
with the comings and goings of all manner of
social and online media.
This message about the power of local coverage
is one we deliver every day, stressing our belief
in news that’s strictly about you and your
neighbors. It’s a belief we’ve held for 25 years,
and it’s a message that continues to be reaffirmed
by the reaction we get nearly everywhere we go.
Our Easter Egg Hunt at Tempe’s Estrada Park
provided an opportunity for us to meet and
greet some of the nearly 20,000 families who
look forward to receiving Wrangler News in
their driveway twice every month. It was an
event that offered a chance for local businesses
to shake those same hands, to reinforce their
own business-to-people relationships—to remind
all of us that they’re ready and eager to be an
involved, committed part of their community.
In this case—and please note this was the first
in a series of events we have planned for the
future—some of the businesses we invited to
join us as co-sponsors not only signed on but
showed up at our event with a real display of
excitement and eagerness. Because we got a late
start (something that won’t happen next year),
we frankly ran out of time and space for many
who wanted to help support this community
family event.
At this point we would be remiss in not
mentioning Dave Roche, the Tempe Edward
Jones agent who helped inspire us as we
laid plans and who (spoiler alert for the little
ones) agreed to fill the furry shoes of a mostly
convincing Easter Bunny.
Our bunny-ettes, Wrangler News Publisher
Tracy Doren and Writer/Sales Exec Chelsea
Martin, displayed their own brand of inspiration,
minus the furry feet.
Others who participated as sponsors were Kris
Cartwright of UBG Realty; Weon Keyong Health
Center; Great Harvest Bread Co.; Tempe YMCA;
People’s Mortgage (Alicia Romo); Kyrene School
District Community Education; Wells Fargo Bank
(Nicole Harned); University Animal Hospital;
Pieces of 8 Boutique; and Babbo Italian Eatery.
The photos accompanying this article, as well
as our cover shot, capture the excitement
brought to the event by everyone involved,
and we’re proud and happy that the concept
of neighborhood news is still a strong, positive
reason to believe that community newspapers
continue to play a vital role in bringing lives
together.
We’ll see you next year—and watch for more
Wrangler-sponsored events in the coming
months.

Wrangler News photos by Billy Hardiman
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Tempe History Museum to host heady soul-pop of ‘Future Loves Past’
By Chase Kamp

W

hile the Tempe History
Museum has been working
hard to chronicle the city’s
musical past in a forthcoming exhibit
of cherished local musicians, the
curators have also been celebrating the
sounds of today.
On April 26 the museum is
offering a concert featuring the soulful
psych rock of Tempe’s Future Loves
Past, a band that writes ambitious
concept albums packed with catchy

pop hooks.
The free show, which starts at 7
p.m., will be in the museum’s recently
expanded community room, which
has already hosted such varied fare as
classical ensembles, country singers
and folk song archivists.
Future Loves Past, led by singer
and bassist Eric Palmer, has been
working its way around the Tempe
music scene since 2010.
The band’s dynamic debut fulllength record, All the Luscious Plants,
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CONFIDENCE and COMPASSION
beat stronger when you
instill character and teamwork.

MUSCLE

Never forget how important
PHYSICAL ACTIVITY is
to building a HEALTHIER,
HAPPIER kid.

Saturday, April 26, 2014: 9 AM-12 PM
Family Fun! Water Games, Bounce House,
Snow Cones, Train Rides, Face Paint,
Prizes, & Many Vendors including AZ
Sealife, Airworx, Skateland, & More!
TEMPE YMCA
7070 S. Rural Road
Tempe, AZ 85283
480 730 0240

National media sponsors

the right orbit. The bigger planets like
Jupiter and Saturn have huge drums,
higher gravity.
“As the songs get closer to the
sun, it needs to be warmer,” Palmer
explained. “As we go farther away, it
needs to sound colder.”
The middle of the record contains
a number of extended ambient
interludes that Palmer recorded
at home, some containing sound
experiments like using toy walkietalkies to create muffled feedback and
faraway sounds, the sonics of space
travel.
One such track, “Solar Theta
Soundscape”, is a 13-minute
transmission of relaxing binaural beats.
These waves are made in a process
that involves putting two different
frequencies into the left and right
channels, tricking the listener’s brain
into moving to a theta brain-wave
state.
Though most binaural beats are
used to assist with meditation and can
be hours long, Future Loves Past kept
theirs at a brisk 13 minutes.
— Continued on facing page
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was released last year, but Palmer
spoke with Wrangler News primarily
about the group’s ambitious Our Solar
System EP, an ongoing song project
that tries to capture the essence of
heavenly bodies above.
Palmer said he began writing
songs about planets and stars before
the band’s conception. Though the EP
was released digitally and on cassette
tape in March, he and his bandmates
are still compiling song ideas and
reworking existing tracks.
“There’s a lot to draw from in
mythology,” Palmer said when asked
about the inspiration for the series.
“You can use it as a vehicle for the
message you’re trying to convey.”
The EP begins, appropriately,
with “The Sun,” a shimmering funkpop number full of light that sets the
template with bright melodies.
From there, the tracks explore
further out toward other planets and
stars.
This interplanetary concept was
even embodied in the mix. Palmer and
album producer Bob Hoag tried to
set each song’s musical landscape in

Neighbors Helping
Neighbors…
VOLUNTEER TODAY for
the HOME-DELIVERED
MEALS Program!

KID

JOIN US FOR HEALTHY KIDS DAY
A special day of fun activities meant
to help build on the incredible
potential inside each and every child.

®

TEMPE COMMUNITY ACTION AGENCY, a private non-profit organization, delivers

hot lunches to homebound older adults and disabled residents in the Tempe and
South Scottsdale areas. We need your help to deliver meals!

Visit ymca.net/hkd to register and
receive event updates and tips on
keeping kids active and healthy.
Local sponsors

Sprout and the Sprout logo are registered trademarks of
Children’s Network, LLC. TM & © 2014 LazyTown Entertainment.
A Time Warner company. All rights reserved.

1113126 12/13

YMCA LOGO and HEALTHY KIDS DAY are registered trademarks
of YMCA of the USA. These materials do not imply endorsement or
recommendation of any particular product or service by the YMCA.

We deliver each weekday starting at 9:30 AM. What you will need: your own
vehicle, valid driver’s license, and current auto insurance. Fingerprint card and
state background check required. For more information visit www.tempeaction.org
or call us at (480) 858-6511.
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Dignity Health

HealthSpan™
Speakers’Bureau
FREE SEMINAR

Don’t Get Rocked
by Kidney Stones:
Learn How to Prevent Them
“You can put on headphones and
zone out on it,” Palmer said.
Though the music is ambitious
enough, Palmer also designs all the
band’s album art, going even further to
fulfill his wide-eyed vision.
“I want to create a whole
imaginary world to go into,” he said.
“Our first record is pointing you there,
but this next one is how it’s going to be
for Future Love Past, all-encompassing

concepts.”
April is “Made in Tempe” Rock
Month. Future Loves Past represents
an up-and-coming Tempe band with
the sound of soul meeting ‘70s rock.
Their sound borrows from all genres
and blends them together in a way
that’s easy to relate to and digest.
Performance at 7 p.m. Saturday, April
26. Free admission. 480-350-4311.

Wednesday, April 23, 2014
Matthew E. Karlovsky, M.D.
5:30 to 6:30 p.m.
Mercy Gilbert Medical Office Building
McAuley Conference Room B
3420 South Mercy Road
Gilbert, AZ 85297
RSVP to ResourceLink at (480) 728-5414

The following questions will be answered:
• What causes kidney stones and who is at risk for getting them?
• What are the signs and symptoms?
• How do you prevent kidney stones?
• What are the treatment options?
Dr. Karlovsky is double board
certified in Urology and Female
Pelvic Medicine and Reconstructive
Surgery. He specializes in female
urinary incontinence and pelvic
organ prolapse.
Dr. Karlovsky has published peer
review articles and book chapters
in his subspecialty, authored a
book entitled Female Urinary
Incontinence, and speaks to physician and lay groups on many
urological subjects including mesh complications.
He practices in Ahwatukee and Chandler.
Chandler Regional Medical Center
Mercy Gilbert Medical Center
St. Joseph’s Hospital and Medical Center
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It’s more than teaching. It’s inspiring a passion to learn.
What makes an outstanding kindergarten program? We believe it starts with outstanding teachers.
Teachers who genuinely care about each and every student. Teachers who communicate not just
with children but with parents. And teachers whose enthusiasm truly makes the classroom come
alive. Begin your child’s love of learning in a Tempe Elementary kindergarten class.

Tempe elemenTary KindergarTen program
Smart choice. Smart results.

www.tempeschools.org/kdgenroll | 480.730.7406
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Kids partner to
aid homeless,
helpless pets
Story by Chelsea Martin / Photos by Billy Hardiman
n order to pursue a better tomorrow in our
communities, educators say, there must be
increased focus on educating the eager, resilient
children of today.
That’s the philosophy of Scales Technology
Academy, which is partnering with a new
community-based program of graduate students at
ASU aimed at just that goal.
A group of six fifth graders in an English
learners and special education class under the
guidance of two ASU graduate students, Mollie
Flanagan and Haley Honneman, have come together
to solve a serious problem they struggle with in their
community: hungry, homeless dogs and cats. In
order to resolve the problem, the kids decided to host
a food, toy and litter drive at their school. Proceeds
will benefit the food pantry of Lost Our Home Pet
Foundation.
“The kids identified a local nearby organization
that would benefit from their project, and Lost Our
Home fit perfectly,” Flanagan said.
“It’s a pretty unique operation. It’s not only
a shelter but it specializes in pets that have been
left behind in foreclosures (and other economic
hardships). They have a generous food pantry to
assist animal owners who are struggling to afford
expensive pet food and other supplies.”
The kids are invested in helping their
community, Flanagan says. What’s more, it’s quite
inspiring.
Flanagan and Honneman are able to meet with
the group only once a week, on Wednesdays, for an
hour. Time is of the essence, and the kids work hard
to use it efficiently.
“They are a pretty awesome bunch,” Flanagan
said. “We have been guiding them along, but this is
really their project.”
The fifth grade members include Syeda
Akter, Marvin Celis Munoz, Maryna Delgado,
Mormon Dickson, Giselle Galvan and Aliyis Warren.
Flanagan explained:
“The whole idea of this project is to help kids
realize they have the power and the voice to create
positive change in their neighborhood.
“The best part about this is watching the kids
realize they are actually doing something and making
a difference,” Flanagan said.
Targets were set before the initiative was
launched.
“Their initial goal was to raise 25 pounds. It was
sad. We encouraged the kids to dream bigger and
they decided on 100 pounds. None of them thought
they would meet their goal, yet they exceeded it on
April 2. It has been an amazing process.”
While others helped support the project, the
students are especially passionate about helping out
the animals, according to Flanagan.
Said Ethan Matus, one of the fifth graders:

I

‘We’re not just fifth graders — we’re human beings.’
— Student Giselle Galvan

“We wanted to work on raising food for animals
because the homeless dogs looked sad and alone with
no owners.”
Another student, Giselle Galvan, expressed her
belief in the capabilities of her fellow classmates to
help their community despite their youth.
“We’re not just fifth graders—we’re human
beings.”

Food, cat litter or pet toys donations are
accepted at Scales Technology Academy, 1115 W.
Fifth St., via a donation box in the front office.
Additionally, Lost Our Home Foundation,
323 S. Hardy Drive, is always seeking donations.
Information: Scales Technology Academy,
480-929-9909 or Lost Our Home Pet Foundation,
602-445-7387.
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AMERICAN FURNITURE WAREHOUSE LIFESTYLE FURNITURE

The largest

furniture store
in Arizona!

AFW has the

lowest prices anywhere...

anytime!

Easy to get to...

Worth the drive

Just off the 202 on South Power Rd.

(480) 500-4121
www.AFWonline.com

4700 S Power Rd.,
Gilbert, AZ 85296

LIFESTYLE
FURNITURE
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Sports Notebook . . .

with Alex Zener

Coach Evans: Aztec volleyball making major
strides after a year of impressive rebuilding
season and are currently
8-2,” said coach Brynne
Evans. “This group of
players wants to prove
something after a rebuilding
year last year. They are
working hard to do that
and they are finding more
confidence in each win.”
Evans has been relying
on the leadership and skill
of three seniors to lead the
way for her team this season:
Matthew Lake, Braedon
O’Meara and Michael
Rivera.
“We have found
strength in the leadership
of Matt Lake, our opposite
hitter and co-captain,” said
Evans. “I knew before the
season started that other
teams would view him as a
threat. To our team he is a
player we can rely on to be a
game changer when we need
it.”
Corona volleyball team has faced a rebuilding challenge this year, with solid
Lake has definitely
experience so far boosting their hopes for a winning season.
lived up to expectations,
— Wrangler News photo by Billy Hardiman leading the team in kills with
53 in 22 sets or over 2.4 kills
alfway through the season, the Aztec volleyball
a set, hitting .248.
team’s nine returning and four new players are
“Braedon, another captain, is our returning middle
determined to prove that after a transformational
blocker,” said Evans. “I count on him to take control
season last year they are not the same 12-21 team that fell
at the net and lead our younger players because of his
short in their pursuit of a state tournament win.
“We have learned a lot in the first half of (this year’s)
— NOTEBOOK, Page 18
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LIVE MUSIC TUESDAY’S

Acoustic Guitarist
Chad Wilson Bailey
Try Chef Stacey’s NEW Spring Menu

Daily Specials

Monday

Tuesday

Happy Hour
All Night

1/2 Priced Beer
& Live Music

Wednesday

Thursday

Mon-Sat: 4-10pm

1/2 Priced Sangria
Free Glass Nosh
Fri: 11-10pm
& Wine Bottles
Select Wine w/ Entree Sun Brunch: 9-2pm

Albertson’s Plaza • 4080 W. Ray Rd. • (480) 838-6674 • www.NoshArizona.com
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The team has another sophomore,
Antonio Guarino, who has a major role
in the Aztecs’ success or failure on the
court. Guarino, as the libero or defensive
From Page 17
specialist, has had a splendid season so far
playing in all 25 sets, recording 97 digs,
experience.”
almost four a set, and close to 14 a match.
Evans also returns Rivera, an opposite
“Antonio is a good communicator
hitter turned middle blocker during the club and defender in the back row for us. Even
season.
though he appears to be on the ﬂoor more
“Michael is doing some wonderful
than on his feet, he is a very hard worker
things as a middle blocker this season, plus
and has improved steadily this season,”
he is someone I can count on to be a leader
said Evans. “He is our strongest in serve
for our young team. He is very vocal and
receive.”
competitive,” said Evans.
Guarino has received the serve 110
Also returning and making a
times so far this season or almost 16 times a
diﬀerence is sophomore outside hitter
match with only 9 errors.
Jeﬀrey McCain. McCain is second on the
Antonio has help from two other
team in kills, behind only Lake, with 35
defensive-minded returning players,
in the 21 sets he has played. What’s most
Juniors Ridge Vanderbur and Chris
impressive is his solo blocking ability. He
Baker.
has 17 solo blocks and 20 total blocks, or
“Chris is our best at covering and
close to three blocks a match.
getting touches,” said Evans, “while Ridge
Two young varsity players have taken
puts up a good playable ball on a dig.”
on big roles that have had a positive impact
Three other returning players from
on the success of this season’s team as well.
last season’s team contributing to the
Sophomore Ryan Iskandar has
team’s overall success on and oﬀ the court
embraced the job of setter and quarterback
are juniors Trystin Nelson, Aiden
on the court and has been very successful.
Swansiger and Devon Nelson.
He tallied 77 assists in 15 sets or over five
Two juniors new to the team had
assists a set, committing only four ball
limited volleyball experience before the
handling errors.
season began. “Alex Cox was raw at the
“Ryan, who has great work ethic and
beginning of the season but took naturally
court sense, played with the team a bit last
to the middle blocker position with huge
year,” said Evans. “I’ve enjoyed watching
potential for improvement throughout the
him develop a relationship with and take
season,” said Evans. “After the club season
the responsibility of setting our hitters on
he looked like a diﬀerent player and is busy
this season’s team, as well as maturing as a
learning
all the intricacies of his position.
Citywide_071313_Layout 1 7/10/2013 1:05 PM Page
1
player.”

Notebook

Plumbing
Water Heaters • Faucets • Fixtures • R/O Systems

I expect him to be one of our strongest
blockers by the end of the season.”
Junior outside hitter Russell Johns
has made quite the impression on his new
teammates.
“Russell was voted in as a captain
this season even though he was new to
the team,” said Evans. “He is that kind of
person and player—one who wants to be the
best, works hard and has taken naturally
to volleyball. He should have a bright
volleyball future.”
So far the Aztecs have relied on their
relentless pursuit to learn and improve.
Their consistent energy and positive
attitudes have helped defeat a high
percentage of the teams they have faced,
including most recently Mesquite 3-0 on
April 1 and Horizon Honors 3-0 on April 8.
They are even learning to find the positive
aspects to take away from defeat.
“Taking a set oﬀ of Gilbert and Mesa
were both recent highlights to the season,”
said Evans. “Every win gives us more
confidence. The boys are ready for more,
which is good because we have a tough
second half of our season ahead of us.”
The Aztecs were scheduled to play
at Dobson April 15 and at home against
Chandler April 17. Up next they will play
Hamilton at home April 22; at Desert
Vista April 24; and at home against Mesa
Mountain View April 29 before playing at
Mountain Pointe on May 1.
Marcos de Niza baseball — The
Padres, with 13 seniors out of the 19 players
on the roster, have an experienced team

that has amassed a 12-9 overall record as of
April 14 and is 10-3 in its Division II Section
4.
Leading the team in several statistical
categories is senior Kreston Woods,
who could probably play any position on
the team but currently plays catcher and
pitcher. Woods has a .441 batting average,
20 runs, 30 hits and 12 RBI; he also has
stolen all 11 of the bases he has attempted.
Woods not only is good at stealing
bases but he is good a stopping opponents
from stealing bases. He has only allowed
five stolen bases while putting out 74% or 14
out of the 19 base runners who have tried to
steal a base while he was playing catcher.
Woods, asone of the pitchers for
Marcos, has an ERA of 7.45 after starting in
three games pitching over 10 innings.
He is joined in the starting lineup
most of time by fellow seniors Austin
Sigrist, Craig Knoche, Spencer Jarvis,
Jacob Mori, Ryan Becerra, Jordan
Goolsby and Jared Towns.
Sigrist, Goolsby and Knoche, have
major roles on the pitching staﬀ. Sigrist, has
over eight appearances and an ERA of 4.10.
He has a batting average of .316 with 13 RBI
in the first 20 games. Knoche has started
six games and is credited with winning
four of those while Goolsby has made eight
appearances or 28 innings on the mound,
four of them he is credited with winning.
Shortstop Jarvis leads the team in
stolen bases at six for six attempts. Playing
first base, Mori leads the team in RBI’s with
17 while batting .440 with two homeruns.

— NOTEBOOK, Page 19
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Notebook
From Page 18
Becerra, at second base, and Goolsby and
junior Matt Langmack alternating third
base, round out the Padres’ infield.

Langmack not only bats .339 with 21
runs to his credit, he has also had seven
appearance on the mound as pitcher with
one win and one save in 11 innings.
Rounding out the pitching staﬀ is
freshman Jacob Denham, who has
pitched over eight innings and earned a
3.23 ERA.

Marcos de Niza’s Jacob Nori tags a runner as the Padres generated a 12-9
overall record and held on to its 10-3 spot in Division II rankings as of April 14.
— Wrangler News photos by Billy Hardiman

April & May
Weekend Waves
Saturdays & Sundays
from 1 – 5 pm
Kiwanis Recreation Center
6111 S. All-America Way
480-350-5201 or 480-350-5050 TTY

www.tempe.gov/Waves

Playing in the outfield for the Padres
are Towns and fellow seniors Rueben
Bilducia, Luis Zepeda, James Farmer
and Mike Yates; junior Ben Birk; and
sophomore Christian Johnson.
Senior Alex Figueroa and junior
Laurence (Sonny) Manuelito are the
team’s utility players, while senior Jalen
Verdugo steps in as shortstop and pitcher
when needed.
The Padres were scheduled to play
Queen Creek at home April 15 before
playing at Williams Field on April 22. Up
next are two away games, Casa Grande
April 25 and Arcadia April 29, before
finishing their regular season at home
against Bradshaw Mountain April 30.

Brian Skinner’s second in the long jump;
and Dakota Summers’ third and George
Wright’s fourth in the triple jump.

Corona track and ﬁeld — Corona’s
boys track team is on a roll, winning every
scored track meet they have entered in
Arizona, including the most recent Basha
Co-Ed Relays held March 28 with 15 teams
participating.
Highlights included a first place finish
for Tevin Mayﬁeld in the 110 meter
hurdles, Nathan Rodriguez in the 800
meter run, Matt Eckles in the pole vault
and Thomas Turley in the shot put.
Corona’s 4x400 meter and distance medley
relay teams both won first place.
Other top finishes included
Mayfield’s third in the 100 meter dash;
Ryan Normand’s second; and Andrew
Truswell’s third place finish in the 1,600
meter run; Nick Creasman’s second place
in the 800 meter run; Akash Patel’s third
in the discus; Sam Shoultz’s second and
Colin Freeland’s fourth in the high jump;

Brian Skinner
Not to be outdone, the girls team took
home first place as well, with several top
finishes.
Jackie Martin started it oﬀ with a
first in the 100 meter dash while Iﬀeatu
Samuel was second in the 100 meter
hurdles. Kelly Naumann followed with a
second and Sammie Moore a sixth in the
1,600 meter run. Renee Clary was third in
the 800 meter run.
Corona’s distance medley relay,
4x800, 4x400 and 4x100 meter relay teams
all finished in third place.
Both teams have three more meets to
qualify individuals for the state track meet
to be held May 7. The Mt. Sac Invitational is
April 18-19; the Varsity City Meet at Desert
Vista April 26; and the Last Chance meet
April 30.

Diversions . . .
With M.V. Moorhead

Iconic ‘Bears’ keeps viewers
in suspense over cubs’ fate
Now playing in area theaters:
Bears — For parents, Bears may be the most
suspenseful movie of the year.
The Disney nature documentary follows a
mother grizzly bear and her two cubs as they come
out of hibernation and cross a vast expanse of the
Katmai National Park in southern Alaska, heading
for the salmon runs.
Mom must not only keep her babies alive, but
gorge herself on the fish sufficiently that her milk
doesn’t run out in the middle of next winter’s snooze.
Like 2012’s Chimpanzee, this film has the feel
of an old-school Disney nature movie, with folksy,
jocular narration. In Chimpanzee this was provided
by Tim Allen; in Bears it’s John C. Reilly, who
mentions, near the beginning, that almost half of all
bears don’t survive cubhood. And herein, of course,
lies the parental suspense.
I watched this movie with my kid next to me. I
was pretty sure that Disney wouldn’t have released
it if neither cub had survived, but I was on the edge
of my seat because I thought it was just possible,
especially after the 50/50 chance noted in the
narration, that they’d let kids and their folks tough it
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out through the loss of one. Don’t read any further if
you don’t want to know what happens.
OK, now I presume I’m only writing to cowardly
parents who want to keep their kids comfortably
sheltered from the grim realities of life. Nice to be
among kindred spirits.
And to you I say: Bears is safe. It’s touch and go
at times—the male cub keeps landing in peril—but at
least for this season, cubs and Mom all make it.
It’s hard to know to what extent this footage had
to be finessed in the editing to build a narrative. But,
as with Chimpanzee, no amount of Disney corniness
can obscure how astonishing are the scenes that the
directors, Alastair Fothergill and Keith Scholey, and
their crew have captured here.
Grizzlies snagging fish in mid-leap, male bears
roaring and grappling, predators stalking, cubs
romping—these are iconic nature-film tropes, and it’s
possible that they’ve never been done better than in
Bears, all to the accompaniment of a stirring score by
George Fenton.
Be forewarned, however: The movie may leave
you with a craving for salmon. On the other hand, it
may put you off salmon for good.
Joe — Nicolas Cage plays the title character in
this adaptation of Mississippi author Larry Brown’s
1991 novel.
He’s a Joe of the working-class variety, who
spends his days leading a timber crew in the
miserable and probably toxic work of killing junk
trees by chopping into them with a poison-squirting
hatchet.
He’s a shaky alcoholic and a brawler, with

enemies and a stint in prison in his past, but we’re
also meant to see that Joe is a hard-working, honest
man, liked and respected by those who know him.
He gives a job to a homeless teenager (Tye Sheridan)
who squats in a nearby abandoned house with his
family.
Wreck though Joe is, he quickly proves a vastly
better father figure to this kid than his actual father,
a tyrannical, dangerously abusive drunk played by
Gary Poulter, a homeless guy in real life who died in
the streets of Austin, Texas, still homeless, shortly
after Joe wrapped.
Directed by David Gordon Green, Joe is a
Southern-fried, lower-depths melodrama in the vein
of Sling Blade and Mud. It’s more ferociously violent
than either of those films—be forewarned, it includes
animal violence—but it has the same agreeable streak
of sentimentality, and it has terrific performances,
especially by the bleak-eyed Cage.
After many tours of movie-star duty at the
center of big-budget idiocies, you can almost feel
Cage’s pleasure in creating a character again.

volunteer

Neighbors Helping
Neighbors…
VOLUNTEER TODAY for
the HOME-DELIVERED
MEALS Program!

TEMPE COMMUNITY ACTION AGENCY, a private non-profit organization, delivers

hot lunches to homebound older adults and disabled residents in the Tempe and
South Scottsdale areas. We need your help to deliver meals!

We deliver each weekday starting at 9:30 AM. What you will need: your own
vehicle, valid driver’s license, and current auto insurance. Fingerprint card and
state background check required. For more information visit www.tempeaction.org
or call us at (480) 858-6511.
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Free Tutoring

Meet an Advisor

Career Planning

Financial Aid

W

rangler News will partner with Jim
Davis of Bobbie’s Flowers to help
promote local, independent restaurants
in Tempe and Chandler at 11 a.m. Tuesday, April
29.
The session will be held at Duke’s Tavern,
4910 W. Ray Road, Chandler.
The sponsoring Local Lunch Club, which
has hosted meetings since 2009, is designed as
a networking event where local business people
can meet and greet, enjoy local fare and find new
places to bring clients, prospects and vendors.
For details, visit www.LocalLunchClub.com.
Watch for upcoming events in future issues
of Wrangler News.

It’s all at
MCC.

Leak repairs are our specialty!
480-963-2796
www.harpersroofing.com
Full Service Roofing Contractor / Family Owned and Operated
Members of BBB and ARCA

Privileged
to help.

Register for Summer and
Fall classes now!

We’re honored to serve this
community for 20 years.
My staff and I look forward to many more with you. Thank you for your
continued support and business. Get to a better State®. Get State Farm.
CALL ME TODAY.

mesacc.edu
480-461-7000

Mary Contreras, Agent
2145 E Warner Road
Tempe, AZ 85284
Bus: 480-775-7788
mary.contreras.gpdf@statefarm.com

1211031

State Farm, Bloomington, IL

Southern & Dobson Campus
1833 West Southern Ave.
Mesa, AZ 85202

Red Mountain Campus
7110 East McKellips Road
Mesa, AZ 85207

A Maricopa Community College The Maricopa County Community College District is an EEO/AA
A institution
Maricopaand
Community
College The
MCCCDofisprotected
an EEO/AA
institution.
an equal opportunity
employer
veterans
and individuals with disabilities.
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Moon struck
Wrangler News photographer Billy Hardiman, whose previous
foray into celestial photography focused on last summer’s
Perseus meteor shower, ventured forth once again for the
recent midnight showing of a spectacular Blood Moon, so named
because of its blood-red hue.
If you missed it, not to worry: the same meterologic
phenomenon will be visible again on Oct. 8 and twice more next
year. The reddish tint is a result of refraction caused by the
Earth’s atmosphere. The photo was taken using a 600 mm lens
with a 1-second exposure at f/6.3 and ISO 4000.

Mark your calendars
for our next
UKULELE JAM NIGHT:
Monday, May 12th

Mention this ad through the end of April for:

20% Off

All Wedding/Love
Sheet Music

(480) 831-9691

www.the-music-store.com

The Music Store
2630 West Baseline Road ~ NE Corner of Baseline & 101 Freeway

Sheet Music • Instruments
Lessons • Rentals • Repairs
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InQuicker is intended for individuals with non-life
and non-limb threatening medical conditions.

Wait online,
not in line!
Dignity Health now offers an Online Waiting Service™
for our Emergency Room and Urgent Care Centers.
Corona del Sol High School science teacher Steve Morgan has been named teacher of
the month by the Kyrene Corridor Rotary Club. Morgan, along with CdS security officer
Cal Kaluzney, were honored at a recent Rotary Club meeting, presided over by youth
program chair Machel Considine. The group meets at noon Mondays at Kobe Steakhouse,
Elliot and Hardy, Tempe.
— Photo courtesy Rotary Club of Kyrene Corridor Rotary Club

Check-in for a projected treatment time at
DignityHealthArizona.org and wait in the comfort
of your own home.
Choose the facility and time that meets your needs.
Chandler Regional Medical Center
Mercy Gilbert Medical Center
Dignity Health Urgent Care in Ahwatukee, Gilbert,
Maricopa or Queen Creek.

Chandler Regional Medical Center | Mercy Gilbert Medical Center
St. Joseph’s Hospital and Medical Center
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Author Bommersbach retells
tale of ‘30s trunk murderess
By M.V. Moorhead
She was a little old lady who was
short…she had a dowager hump…
She had had her hair done that day.
She had a little puppy dog. I thought,
this isn’t Winnie Ruth Judd.”
Thus does Jana Bommersbach
describe her first meeting with the
infamous “Trunk Murderess” in the
early ‘90s.
It was indeed Judd, then in her
80s and living in California after
decades of incarceration in Arizona,
and seven varyingly successful escapes
from the state hospital.
“The whole first day she didn’t say
anything about the [“Trunk Murder”]
case,” recalls Bommersbach.
“We went shopping, we had
dinner, and that evening we were
watching Wheel of Fortune.
“And she said, ‘They never could
understand how I could escape all
those times.’ And I about levitated off
the couch.
“I said, ‘Noooo, nobody
understands that,’ and she said, ‘I had
the key to the front door.’ And then
she said, ‘I still have it!’…That’s when I
knew I had a scoop.”
Bommersbach, who spoke at
Tempe Public Library about her work
on the Judd case, had landed an
interview with Judd through her friend
Larry Debus, the lawyer who had
helped Judd finally attain her freedom
legally.
The result of Bommerbach’s
interview sessions were two lengthy
stories in the New Times, where
Bommersbach was then employed,
and eventually a book, The Trunk
Murderess: Winnie Ruth Judd,
published in 1992 by Simon & Schuster
and later republished by Poisoned Pen
Press.
Judd was accused of fatally
shooting her friends Hedvig Samuelson
and Agnes Anne LeRoi in October 1931
in a fight, allegedly over a Phoenix
businessman named Jack Halloran
whom all three were romantically
interested in.
Judd was then said to have stuffed
the bodies into luggage and taken
them, by train, to Los Angeles, having
dismembered Samuelson’s body so
that it would fit into a trunk. A Railway
Express station agent in L.A. noticed a
bad smell coming from Judd’s luggage.
Judd was convicted of murdering
LeRoi in February of 1932 and
sentenced to be hanged. Her death
sentence was reversed in 1933 and

“
Send your kids to
camp in Tempe!
Tempe summer camps offer fun and active ways
for children to spend their summer. We’ve got
one for every member of your family!

480-350-5200
www.tempe.gov/summercamps

‘Winnie was a wonderful
person...The only thing I
knew about the murders was
what I read in my mother’s
detective magazines. But as
a person, just know she was
sweet.’
she was sent to the state hospital at
24th Street and Van Buren, where
she remained until 1971, not counting
her time away on some half-dozen
escapes—one lasting several years—
during which time she worked as
a live-in domestic for a family in
California.
“He said she didn’t murder
anybody, and she didn’t cut anybody
up,” says Bommersbach of her lawyer
friend Debus. After researching the
crime, Bommersbach came to believe
that he was right.
She and Judd eventually grew
into close friends. She says that the
case taught her a lot about the nature
of justice in Arizona, and about the
place of women in society—she notes
the case of a man, convicted of the
first-degree murder of his wife the
same night as the Trunk Murders,
who served just twenty-four months in
prison for his crime.
Bommersbach says that from
the start of her investigation she was
surprised at the level of sympathetic
fondness for Judd and skepticism
about her guilt that she encountered.
At the end of her Tempe Public
Library presentation, she was able to
present an unusual example of this:
She noticed a woman in the
audience who had been a nurse at the
State Hopsital, and who claims that
Winnie Ruth Judd saved her from
being beaten by two violent inmates
who were laying in wait for her.
At Bommersbach’s request, the
lady stood up and told how the inmates
backed down when Judd confronted
them, because, she said, “They were
terrified of this woman. The inmates
were all so scared of her.”
The nurse did not share the
inmates’ view, however.
“Winnie was a wonderful person,”
she recalled. “The only thing I knew
about the murders was what I read in
my mother’s detective magazines.
“But as a person, just know she
was sweet.”
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News, photo and advertising deadline for our
May 3 edition is 5 p.m. Monday, April 28.
We’re always glad to hear from you!

Kristie Johnson lost
more than 100 lbs

Because one day

SHE TOOK CONTROL
OF HER LIFE
KRISTIE’S SITUATION WAS LIKE LOTS OF YOUNG MOTHERS’. After the first baby, the

weight stays. Then more comes with the next baby. For years, she just bought bigger clothes.
But one day Kristie was afraid to get on the floor with her daughter because she was scared she
couldn’t get up again. That’s the day she decided to do something. Weight loss surgery helped
her lose 121 pounds in 12 months. IS TODAY YOUR DAY?

Call 1-800-248-5553 or visit BridgesAZ.com to register for a
free weight loss seminar on Friday, May 2, at 1:00 p.m.
Tempe St. Luke’s Medical Office Building (adjacent to Tempe St. Luke’s Hospital)
1492 S. Mill Ave., Suite 208 | Tempe, AZ 85281

/BridgesAZ
/BridgesCenter
Can’t come to the seminar? Visit BridgesAZ.com to take a free online webinar.
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For those with time to share,
experience does matter

D

Kid Zone Summer Camps

oes experience matter? It should.
Just ask south Tempe resident
Susan Andersen.
After leaving the workforce to help her
son complete online high school, Andersen
says she quickly realized that contributing
to an employer or the community was too
much a part of her basic nature to ignore.
She contacted Experience Matters,
an area nonprofit that connects the skills
and talents of experienced adults with the
diverse needs of nonprofit organizations.
Experience Matters recognizes the
value of years of experience and finds
short-term projects or positions that use
that knowledge.
For nonprofits who align themselves
with the group’s efforts, the benefits can
be multifold, says Andersen. Opportunities
include:
Member Connect workshops –
resource-building sessions that help
participants expand on ideas and practices
learned at the Learning Lab Workshop,
while providing networking opportunities
among nonprofit peers;
Encore Fellow program – nonprofits can serve as host organizations for
an Encore Fellow—a trained and seasoned
executive matched to a specific strategic
project within participating organizations,
spending a full year at half-time working
on a specially developed initiative. In
this particular program, the participating
nonprofit pays a stipend to the selected
individual; and
Service-by-Design program –
Experience Matters identifies and matches

people with social-purpose projects. The
program engages professionals (pro-bono)
to help enhance the quality of services
the participating agency provides, acquire
resources and increase community
relationships.
For individuals who have time to
contribute to organizations doing good
things for their communities, substantial
benefits also accrue, allowing participating
individuals to:
• Make connections with nonprofit
organizations that match the individual’s
skills, aspirations and availability;
• Take advantage of training, coaching
and education tailor-made to fit the 50-plus
generation—and personalized with action
plans and attainable goals; and
• Engage in work that matters –
for individuals who have spent a career
integrating life experiences, skills, and
leadership talents, Experience Matters
provides a venue to pay it forward.
As to what happens after her current
Experience Matters assignment ends,
Andersen says she is now working with the
Musical Instrument Museum coordinating
volunteers for an inaugural MIM Fest,
the museum’s first two-day music festival
scheduled Oct. 18-19.
“The work is fulfilling for me
personally and professionally, and I am
so happy knowing that I’m benefiting the
community I live in with what I’m doing
every day,” said Andersen.
Information: www.
experiencemattersaz.org.

FREE
Family

Movie Series
Friday evenings
at Kiwanis Park
Movies start at dusk
(Approx. 7 p.m.)

May 2 - 30
Full-day enrichment camps for K-8th grades
Field trips, special events and sports included
Flexible 2, 3 & 5-day schedules from $70 - $120/week
DHS Licensed & DES certified

480-350-5400
www.Tempe.gov/KidZone

Bring your blankets, a picnic dinner, and the entire
family to enjoy a great movie in the park!

May
May
May
May
May

2
9
16
23
30

Frozen
PG
Cars
G
Finding Nemo
G
Monsters University G
Peter Pan
G

www.tempe.gov/movies
480-350-5200

Presented by:
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Winning her battle against
obesity offers a bright future

W

ith more than 25 percent of
Arizonans suffering from obesity,
one Tempe woman felt herself
falling victim to the epidemic.
Zalma Aguirre says she knew that her
self-proclaimed “laziness and fear” had
overcome her willpower to lead a healthy
lifestyle.
Aguirre had suffered from obesity
throughout her entire life – struggling
to run half a mile or climb stairs without
being short of breath.
She said she realized that she hit rock
bottom after being called “the fat girl” – by
a 9-year-old.
Knowing that she had to make a
drastic change in her life, Aguirre says she
sought the help of a Tempe fitness studio,
Orangetheory.
“I wanted to change my life around and
prove I could do what I set my mind to,”
Aguirre said. “I wanted to own my body.”
From Jan. 17 to Feb. 28, Aguirre says
she was challenged by her Orangetheory
trainers to push her body and compete in
the studio’s weight loss challenge.
It didn’t take long for her to be shocked
by her progress: Aguire lost 46.3 pounds
in six weeks—and won the weight loss
challenge.

Said Darien Mathews, studio manager
and personal trainer at Orangetheory
Fitness Tempe:
“Orangetheory Fitness is a tried
and true method. It is backed by the
science of Excess Post-Exercise Oxygen
Consumption as well as years of scientific
and professional studies; it isn’t a sales
gimmick.”
Orangetheory is a one-of-a-kind, group
personal training workout broken into
intervals of cardiovascular and strength
training, according to Mathews.
Orangetheory’s monitored training is
designed to keep heart rates in a target
zone that stimulates metabolism and
increases energy, he noted.
Led by personal trainers, participants
use a variety of equipment including
treadmills, rowing machines, TRX
suspension training and free weights,
burning an average of 500-1,000 calories
per session.
Since getting in shape, Aguirre says she
is “happier and stronger” than ever. With
her sights set on a more positive future,
Aguirre says she now believes in herself.
“I proved to myself that I can
do anything.” Information: www.
orangetheoryfitness.com.

EASTER BRUNCH SERVED 11AM-4PM
RESERVATIONS SUGGESTED

LIVE

MUSIC
OPEN 7
DAYS A
WEEK

$6
LUNCH
CLUB
MONDAY.FRIDAY
7TH LUNCH
IS FREE!

CINCO DE MAYO CELEBRATION!

MONDAY, MAY 5 5PM-CLOSE
HMARIACHIS & DJ JAMIE GH

1ST ANNUAL NABERS “I AM THE GREAT CORNHOLIO”
TOURNAMENT - WIN THE GOLDEN SOMBRERO & $50!

$1.50 MARGARITA JELLO SHOTS H
$2 MEXICAN BOTTLES H $3 MARGARITAS H
H $2 STREET TACOS H
H

H

C H A N D L E R

PAV I L I O N S

480-705-0288
H NABERSAZ.COM
I-10 E ON RAY ROAD, S ON 54TH ST, 825 N 54TH ST, CHANDLER, AZ 85226
LOCALLY OWNED AND OPERATED

@NABERSAZ

Mayor Jay Tibshraeny and the Chandler City Council

PLAN YOUR Summer

CHANDLER
PARKS &

RECREATION!
RECREATION MAGAZINE

Now Available

Pick up the Break Time magazine at Chandler facilities
and register at www.chandleraz.gov/breaktime
or call 480-782-2727.
Stay connected with us!
Follow us on Twitter and Instagram
@ChandlerRec

Find us on Facebook and YouTube
Chandler Recreation

Dave’s Handyman
Service

Southwest Door
Refinishing
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480-947-3878

602-295-3991

www.saveyourdoors.com

“Ask us if we can do it.”

DOORS

Call 480-650-9008

Electrical
Plumbing
Doors & Windows
Drywall
Painting
Home Remodeling
Free Estimates

Sound Advice

Lic #169409ROC

Refinishing, Repainting, Repairs

Guide to Neighborhood Services
By signing this proof I
acknowledge acceptance
of the ads as presented and
agree to pay the amount
shown below. The cost of this
ad for six issues will be:

120.00
$____________
AQUA-MASTERS
Sprinker & Drip Specialists

Specializing in
• Valves
• Heads
• Timers
• System Check-Ups
• Leak Detection
• Wiring & Pressure
Problems
• Troubleshooting
and Repairs

Kitchens • Bathrooms • Oﬃces
Paaos • Room Addiaons • Garages
Cabinetry & Countertops • New Flooring

REMODELING / ADDITIONS

REMODEL CONTRACTOR
Do it right the first time....
General Contractor ROC 189470
Licensed • Bonded • Insured
Visit us online at
www.englishbuilding.net

RV/YARD GATES

This proof is:

Maintenance-free
OK as is _____
Composite Wood Slat Replacement
OK as corrected _____
Show revise ______

CARPENTRY AND PAINTING

Not a licensed contractor.

Owner, Paul English

...hire a quality, licensed contractor
with 30 years experience

Free Estimates

Bathrooms • Kitchens
Patio Covers • Flooring
Windows & Doors
Landscaping & More

R. Child Custom Carpentry

Call for a FREE estimate

480-215-3373

480-603-8813

Licensed, Bonded, Insured

Signature ______________
Date __________________
Specializing
in residential
re-roofing and repair
Wrangler
News

Please fax to (480)

222-0681

OUR PHONE NUMBER IS:
(480) 966-0837

J.A.K. Construction Inc.
Specializing in all phases of Home Remodeling

• Rain Gutters
• Downsprouts
• Aluminum &
Vinyl Siding
• Overhang
trim/eaves

• Replacement
Windows
• AZ Rooms
Kyrene Corridor
Residents

Locally Owned
and Operated

480-478-0073

#ROC244568 C-42 Bonded and Insured

Quality Service
www.AquaMastersAZ.com

D

Commercial & Residential

Whether it’s your
home or your office,
you name it,
we’ll paint it.

Leak repairs
are our specialty!

Call 480-963-2796

480-820-8711

www.harpersroofing.com

Licensed • Bonded • Insured • ROC112275

Full Service Roofing Contractor / Family Owned and
Operated / Members of BBB and ARCA

jakconstructioninc.com

Paint,
aint, Drywall &
Wall Covering

480-326-0851
Licensed & Bonded • ROC#240852

Comm.. Li
Lic.
#153492

Res.. Li
Lic.
#153491

BRASSBERRYS

Vic’s Painting

Painting & Coating, Inc.

Vic Vovakes
Dunn Edwards Paints
Interior/Exterior
Specialist

Interior
erior & Exterior • Power Washin
W
g
Drywall Repair • Wallpaper
W
Removal
T turing • Epoxy
Tex
poxy Garage Floor Coatings
FREE ESTIMATES
Multiple Room Discount • 10% Senior Discount

Darrell Burden - 480.892.1190

CITY-WIDE Water
Heater Co.
Gas Electric Tankless
ll

ation

Insta

r

i
Repa

CITY-WIDE Plumbing
& Service Co.
Slab Leak Repairs
Electronic Leak Detection
Water Heaters
RO Systems & Water Softeners

480-730-9410
FREE ESTIMATES

ROC Res. Lic.# 107686

TO: Kyrene.org 8/14
Employment — Drivers: FT/PT Operators for Tour/Charter Company.
Sign-On, Safety Bonus! Per Diem. CDL w/P end. EOE. All Aboard
America! 480-281-0770 heide@allaboardamerica.com 4/14

Professional Services

Garage sale–– LOOK. Annual Rummage Sale. Church of Epiphany.
Friday, May 2 from 8 am–5 pm and Saturday, May 3 from 8 am–1
pm. 2222 S. Price Rd. South of Broadway(parking off Concordia).
Lots of great bargains!
Garage Sale–– 14 families combining for a HUGE sale on Saturday,
April 19 at 6:00 AM. Proceeds will benefit our choir trip to California.
Location: 5441 West Del Rio St. Chandler, AZ 85226.

Employment

Employment –– P/T Preschool Assistant Teacher (Ahwatukee).
Schedule: M-F 7:30a-1:00p. April 2014 onwards. Requirements: min. 18
years old w/ HS diploma; preschool/similar work experience; high work
ethic & reliability; preferred: Spanish teaching ability & local residence.
Send cover letter & resume with 2 references to phxpreschool@yahoo.
com. 4/14
Employment — ATTN: 29 Serious People to work from Home using a
computer. Up to $1,500-$5,000 PT/FT. www.JwIncomeNow.com 5/14
Employment — KYRENE IS NOW HIRING. SCHOOL BUS
DRIVERS NEEDED. FULL TIME – 30 Hrs. /per Wk. GREAT BENEFITS.
Starting Salary $13.88 - $17.39. FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION GO

not a licensed contractor

480-251-8610

Quality Professional Cleaning
Weekly, Bi-Weekly & Monthly

(480) 833-1027
References Available
20 Years Experience
Bonded & Insured

Business & Financial

Insurance — Full Service Farmers Insurance Agent. Able to handle all
your Insurance needs. Auto/Home/Life/Business/WC/Home Warranty
Plan for appliances. Since 1985. Call Mark Davis at 480-831-6762 or
email: mdavis2@farmersagent.com 5/14
Piano tuning & repair — For over 20 years I have proudly tuned
numerous pianos here in the valley. I can help you find an affordable used
piano. $85 piano tuning. Affordable repairs. Expert advice. Lawrence P.
Cheatham, 480-316-0060.

• Broken Springs Replaced
• Prompt Professional Service
• Repair & Installation
• Bonded and Insured

House Cleaning

CONTRACTOR’S LIC. #
C-37 064 954
& L-37 086 764

Accounting — At Your Service Accounting, Inc. Full charge
bookkeeping/accounting, payroll, sales tax reports, financial statements.
QuickBooks and Peachtree software, 15+ years of helping small
businesses. Outsource and $ave. At Your Service Accounting Inc., 480940-6203.

SERVICE

Not Enough Time in the Day? Call

Trimming • Pruning • Feeding • Diagnosis

*no extra charges on Saturdays

ROC Com. Lic.# 127135

Certified
arborists
available

www.citywideplumbing.us

www.arizonawaterheater.net
Contractor’s Lic. #C-37 064 954 & L-37 086 764

(480) 820-5797 Cell (480) 710-0034

Customized, personal service
by owner, Joe Mancino,
24 years certified arborist.

e

ac
Repl

Interior & Exterior Repaints
Bonded • Licensed • Insured / 32 Years in the Valley

(480) 966-8795
Free Estimates

t
men

Residential & Commercial

1883 East Oasis Drive, Tempe, AZ 85283

Visit Our Website: Astoreonline.com

www.burdenpainting.com

(480) 892-0463

Garage Door

Rummage

For Sale

Fundraiser Car Wash–– May 10 from 8 am– 2 pm at the Quick N Easy
Shell, SW corner of Elliot and McClintock. Proceeds to benefit the Tempe
Sister Cities student exchange program.
Wood Blinds — 4 Custom, Cottage White, 2 inch wood blinds for UDC
Ritz model master bedroom / bath, French door. Widths: 26, 52, 34, 94
inches. Contact Terry: 480-940-3525 4/14

Service Directory

Cabinetry/Counters — A Better Cabinet, Kitchen cabinet resurfacing,
update with new doors, Cherry, Maple, Alder and Oak or easy care
Thermofoil, 30 years experience, Call 480-650-9008
Carpentry — Carpentry, Concrete, Drywall, Stucco, Roofing, Electrical,
Plumbing, Painting, Patios, Additions, Kitchens, Bathrooms. Call Roger

Jennifer Beebe

It’s a Clear Choice!

480-215-3373. rchildcustomcarpentry@cox.net. Plans if needed. Lic.
Bond. Ins.
Concrete — All your concrete needs. Quality concrete work,
slabs, footings , pavers , re-route sprinklers, hard landscaping.
Tempe based since 1996.nice guys. tel, text 480 215 3373 e mail
rchildcustomcarpentry@cox.net. Lic, bonded and Ins.
Doors — Southwest Door Refinishing. Doors/Refinishing, repainting,
repairs, locks changed. RV/Yard Gates/Maintenance free composite
wood slat replacement, for metal frame gates, refinishing, repainting.
Small Carpentry and Painting jobs. Experienced and reliable. Quality
workmanship and materials. Featuring quality Dunn Edwards products.
Free estimates. Not a licensed contractor. 480-947-3878 www.
saveyourdoors.com
Drywall — Vic’s Drywall Repair and Retexturing, Repair holes in drywall
and block walls, Paint doors, pool fences, Epoxy coat garages, remove
wallpaper, Stain and seal wood doors and other handyman services. Call
for a free estimate, 480-820-5797 or 480-710-0034
Drywall — Nice Guys. Complete drywall work, all carpentry, stucco,
paint inside and out. Fast and efficient. Lic, bond and insured. Tel or Text
480-215-3373. ROC 216115. 20 years in the valley.
Garage Door — Garage Door Service, Broken Springs Replaced.
Prompt professional service, Repair & Installation, no extra charge for
evenings and weekends. Not a licensed contractor. 480-251-8610
Garage Door— GARAGE DOOR PROBLEM? Door Won’t Open/
Close? Noisy Door/Opener? Panel Problems? We can help! Specializing in
High-Cycle Oil-Tempered Springs with 2-3 times more life than average
springs. That’s VALUE! Honest Garage Door Service...our name says
it all! Call 24/7. 480-204-8765. 1-Hour Emergency Service. Locally-
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owned & operated. Not a licensed contractor. BONDED & INSURED.
Glass and Tint — M&M Glass and Tint. Free complete detail with a
windshield replacement (find ad with coupon inside this issue). 7050 W.
Chandler Blvd. Call Mitch at 480-748-9172.
Handyman — Handy Man Dan for all your home and yard repairs, call
Dan at 480-763-8379. Carpentry, plumbing, painting, electrical. I do
it all. Specializing in the Kyrene Corridor. Local Resident with over 20
years experience. Not a licensed contractor, just a perfectionist. Free
Estimates. 8/14
Handyman — Dave’s Handyman Service. 602-295-3991. “Ask us if we
can do it.” Electrical, plumbing, doors & windows, drywall, painting,
home remodeling. Lic. #169409ROC.
Handyman — Honey-Do Handyman – General Repair and Maintenance.
Electrical, home entertainment hookups, plumbing, install ceiling fans,
fixtures, phone jacks and most repair jobs. Clean, neat and dependable.
25 years experience. Not a licensed contractor - Make your list and call
Ron 480-233-1834 or 480-736-1599.
Hauling/Cleanup — Hauling, cleanup, remove dirt, rocks, concrete,
unwanted items, junk, tree trimming and tree removal. Decorative rock
spread. Call John for a free estimate. 480-231-3162 or jascleanup@msn.
com. No job too small. 4/14
House Cleaning — PERSONAL TOUCH CLEANING - Serving the
Valley for Over 25 Years. Affordable Service with Quality and Reliability.
All Supplies Furnished. Excellent references. Call for FREE Estimate.
480-838-4066 or 602-481-7000. 12/14
House Cleaning — JENNIFER’S HOUSE CLEANING - Not enough
time in a day?? Call for a free phone quote. Super dependable. Weekly, Biweekly, Monthly. References avail. 18 years experience Bonded- AG0601,
Insured-46871 It’s a CLEAR Choice!!! CALL 480-833-1027
House Cleaning –– KATIE THE CLEANING LADY- Do you need an
honest, reliable, housekeeper? Call Katie, I have 15 years of experience,
and many excellent references. Call (623)853-5475 4/14
House Cleaning — Detailed House Cleaning, Residential Cleaning.
We clean all kinds of homes. Windows Blinds, Baseboards, ceiling fans,
we sweep and mop all hard floors, vacuum all carpets, dust & polish all
furniture, clean all bathrooms, sinks, toilet tops, mirrors, spots in the
doors and walls, ETC. Call for a free estimate 480-232-7379. Text the
word coupon and get $15 off of your first cleaning. 6/14
House Cleaning — Ana’s Cleaning Service, family owned and operated
with over 15 years experience. Expanding to the Tempe area. A deep
cleaning every time. Call Ana for a free estimate (602) 697-8203. 4/14
Landscaping–– Yard cleanup and maintenance, trees and bushes
trimmed, lawn service, weed control, debris removal. Weekly,
bi-weekly, monthly or one time clean-up. Free estimates. Call Rob
602-431-1305. 9/15
Landscaping — W.S. Home Maintenance. Serving the valley since 2001.
Landscaping, lawn care, clean ups, irrigation installation or repair. Weekly,
bi-weekly, or monthly services. FREE ESTIMATES. Call Wilson today to
schedule your appointment with Arizona’s true professional at work for
you! 480-695-0254. http://wshomemaintenance.com 7/14
Landscaping— Artistic Native Landscaping. Serving the Valley
since 2000. Free estimates. One time clean-ups. Irrigation repair and
installation. Tree trimming and removal. Design and installation. “Quality
you can afford.” Call Dallas 480-818-2127 5/14
Landscaping — Tedesco, Tree MD – 15 yrs of service, Tempe/Chandler.
“We are dedicated to the craft and science of tree work”. Pruning,
Fertilizing, Problem Solving. Owner operated. Personal service, Insured,
Bonded Arborist. 480-544-5693.
Landscaping — Greg’s Landscaping - Free Estimates. Landscape design
and installation. Sprinkler/irrigation and repair, landscape cleanup and
hauling, tree trimming. 480-962-4167, or 623-523-2282 (Cell). 6/14
Landscaping –Landscaping and sprinkler repair. Regular maintenance,
one time clean ups, new installs and weed spraying. Accepting new
customers. Call 480-710-8738 2/15
Yard Cleanup Service — Any area unlimited tree and total yard
cleanup service. We do all trimming, topping, pluming, shaping, and
removal. All frost damaged trees, shrubs, plants. Replacing, haul away and
weed removal. You name it, we do it. Call Fa 480-600-7357 11/14
Painting — RJ’s painting. Interior and exterior painting all types of paint
& stains. Epoxy floors, drywall repairs, texture matching, and popcorn
removal & wallpaper. FREE ESTIMATES. 100% satisfaction guaranteed
602.367.1900 www.phoenixazpaintingcontractor.com 10/14
Painting — Brassberry’s Painting & Coating-Interior/Exterior Repaints,
32 Years Experience in the valley. Quality Products Used. Satisfaction
Guaranteed. Commercial and Residential. Current References
Available. Licensed/Bonded/Insured. Res. Lic#ROC107686. Com. Lic
#ROC127135. Call 480-892-0463. See our ad in Guide to Neighborhood
Services.

Painting — Village Painting – Interior/Exterior painting, drywall repair
with texture matching, custom faux finishes, and cabinets. Small jobs also
welcome. (ROC#069679) CALL (480) 814-1588.
Painting — DZ Paint, Drywall & Wall Covering – A painting company
with quality painters and affordable prices. Whether it’s your home
or your office, you name it, we’ll paint it. Accent walls, garage floors,
interior and exterior, commercial and residential. Give us a call for a free
estimate. Licensed and Bonded. ROC #240852. Daniel 480-326-0851.
12/14
Painting — Burden Painting Inc. Interior and exterior painting, power
washing, drywall repair, wallpaper removal, texturing, and epoxy garage
floor coatings. Free estimates, multiple room discount. Call Darrell
Burden at 480-892-1190, or www.burdenpainting.com.
Surface-Tech Painting — Drywall Installation & Repair, Wallpaper
Removal, Epoxy, Staining & Lacquering, Texture Removal & Matching,
Power Wash. Most types of Home Repair & Remodeling. Residential &
Commercial. Licensed, bonded, insured. 928-240-0743. ROC #185572.
Plumbing — Cure All Plumbing- For all your plumbing needs. Water
heaters, softeners, faucets, fixtures, drain and sewer cleaning, backflow
and sprinkler service. Commercial/Residential ROC#204797 Free
estimates 480-895-9838.
Plumbing — City-wide Plumbing & Service Co. Slab leak repairs,
electronic leak detection, water heaters, RO systems & water softeners.
Free estimates. 480-966-8795. www.citywideplumbing.us. Contractor’s
lic. #C-37 064 954 & L-37 086 764.
Pool Care — POOL, ACID WASH TILE CLEAN COMBO $399 deal!
Acid Wash/tile clean Combo $399 ! Get your pool looking new without
spending a fortune! Professional, affordable, experienced, owner
operator. I don’t sub-contract any work. Repairs, cool deck, weekly 480818-8971 www.cooltimesinc.com. 5/14
Pool Care — Arizona Oasis Pool Service & Repair. LLC. Weekly
service, full service or chemicals only, repairs, pumps & filters. Insured,
dependable & trustworthy, references available. Professional family
owned business. 480-694-1518.
Professional Tile Installation– Install new or replace tile on floors,
countertops, showers and more. Local Tempe resident with over 25 yrs.
experience. Licensed, Bonded & Insured. ROC# 116117 Call Jim Garner
for a quote 602-316-9862. 7/14
Remodeling — JAK Construction Inc. – Specializing in all phases of
construction. Rain gutters, Downspouts, Aluminum and Vinyl siding, AZ
rooms, replacement windows & doors, overhang trims/eaves. We love
small jobs! Call (480) 820-8711. Licensed, bonded and insured. ROC
#112275.
Remodeling — English Building Company, LLC, General Contractor,
Your Neighborhood Contractor, Remodeling, Additions, Kitchens,
Bathrooms, See Project Pictures and Customer references online at
www.englishbuilding.net, Tempe Native, Licensed, Bonded, Insured ROC
189470 Call today for a free estimate 480-603-8813
Remodeling — Custom Remodeling Specialist. Whole house remodels,
kitchens, baths, bedrooms, counters & cabinets, tile & carpet, garages,
offices, patios, room additions and much more. John C. Erickson – owner.
Over 20 years experience. Licensed (/ROC#171687), bonded & insured.
JCE Company, LLC. 480-200-9037.
Remodeling — Remodel Contractor. Concrete, Block, Carpentry,
Drywall, Stucco, Tile, Roofing, Painting, Patios, Additions, Kitchens,
Bathrooms. 1 crew for all. Plans and permits. Tempe-based for 12 years.
Best prices for quality work. ROC# B216115. Call 480-215-3373,
rchildcustomcarpentry@cox.net. Lic. Bond. Ins.
Roofing — Harper’s Roofing Inc. Full service roofing contractor. Family
owned and operated. Leak repairs are our specialty!
Licensed Bonded Insured ROC #186824 & 186825. CALL TODAY!
480-963-2796 - http://harpersroofing.com/
Roofing — Shamrock Roofing Services. Specializing in residential
reroofing and repair. Shingles, tile, shakes, foam and flat roofs. 24 years
experience. shamrockroofing@live.com. #ROC244568 C-42 Bonded
and Insured. 480-888-6648.
Roofing — Roofing specialist, 30 years experience, shingles, tile, shakes,
flat roofs, leak repair and wood replacement. Free estimates. No Job too
small. Licensed exempt, References available. Call Chuck 480-251-7886.
12/14
Sprinkler & Drip Repairs— Heads, Valves, Timers and Leak
Detection, Low Pressure Problems, Troubleshooting and Wiring Issues,
Maintenance 30 yrs. Experience! Quality Service 480-478-0073 or www.
AquaMastersAz.com
Yard Maintenance — Weekly, Biweekly or Monthly. We actually show
up! Providing reliable, friendly, honest service for over 10 years. English
speaking crews. Credit cards accepted. Please call Complete Yard Care
for a free estimate. 480-753-4703. 8/14

Window Cleaning — Call Fish Window Cleaning to make your
windows sparkle. Windows interior and exterior. Screens, sun screens,
tracks, sills, light fixtures, chandeliers, mirrors and ceiling fans. Call 480962-4688. BBB accredited, fully insured. 6/14
Window Washing — We Do It Services. Handyman jobs, property
maintenance, phone jacks, painting, window washing, pressure washing,
furniture assembly, hauling. Free bids. I do what your husband puts off!
Greg 480-491-2373.Not a licensed contractor. AZ 321121 3/15

Personal Services
Nonlethal Self Defense Training– Interactive course gives you a
comprehensive overview of nonlethal self-defense (Taser, Stun Gun,
Pepper Spray, Etc.) and Arizona Laws Regarding Self-Defense. Includes
Lecture, Demonstrations, Video Tutorial, and Practice Exercises. At
home, 1on1/Small group, $30, Call Matt 480-403-1335. 8/14
Tutoring — MATH+ Tutor (Pecan Grove/Warner Ranch)-$20/hr.
Private Tutor-$20/hr; experienced in math and other subjects; excellent
communication skills and loads of patience; flexible schedule, mostly late
evenings after 7 & weekends; call 480-285-5679 for more info. 6/14
Life Coaching— Ready to take charge of your life? Facing career
detours, personal challenges, work/life balance issues, or just feeling stuck
-- I can help. Get started on the life you deserve. www.mwoodslifecoach.
com and miawoods@cox.net 2/15
Personalized Services — Friendly Helper. Handyman, Landscaping
or Yard work, Cleaning, Home Repairs, Household Choirs, Organizing,
Interior or Exterior, I do it all for a low hourly rate of $15. Call Matt at
480-403-1335 or Email Ahelpinghandbymatthew@gmail.com I have
excellent customer reviews. Know someone elderly or handicap? Refer
them to me for in home assistance. 4/14
Personalized Services — Weekly pool service, cleaning, pet sitting (cats
only), and house checking/caretaking while you are out of town. Honest
and reliable, long term references available. Carter Frey (602)-705-6128
or (480)-963-7677 4/14

Tutoring/Instruction
Piano lessons — 20+ years teaching students of all ages and skill levels.
Accepting new students for private instruction at my home in Tempe.
Member: Desert Valley Music Teachers Association. Sarah (480)525-7056
or segrosland@gmail.com. 8/14

Pets
Pet Services — Pet Sitting. Have your pet pampered and cared for in
the convenience of YOUR home. Bonded, insured. Member Pet Sitters
International. References Available. Call Janice with Mrs. Doolittle, 8319388. 2/15
Pet Services — Pooper Scooper. Hate that poop? Love your pup! Call
Mrs. Doolittle and she’ll clean it up. Bonded and insured. 480-831-9388.
2/15
Cindy the Critter Sitter: East Valley Pet Sitting — Cindy the
Critter sitter will take care of your furry babies like you would with
in-home visits, walks, playtime, or quiet companionship. Pet transport
also available. Bonded & insured, dog and cat CPR and first aid certified,
member of Pet Sitters International. Call Cindy at 480-580-6981. 1/15

Real Estate
Condo near ASU— Less than a mile from ASU, on Orbit & Metro
lines 2-BR 1-bath, appliances, dining room, living room, 2-patios, onsite laundry, storage shed, covered parking. The perfect ASU rental
investment. $138,900 Contact Don at 602-723-4401 4/14
You can become a VIP Buyer and Beat Other Buyers to HOT
NEW Listing! — Receive a Weekly Printout of ALL New Listings that
Match Your Home Buying Criteria.... Visit http://freeazrealestate.info/
vip_buyer.asp
US Government Homes For Sale — Great Locations in Tempe and
the East Valley area. SAVE THOUSANDS! Carol Royse - Keller Williams
Realty East Valley Phone: 480-776-5231 Carol@CarolRoyse.com
Retail Space for Rent — 1868 sq. ft. of retail/ office space. 986 sq. ft.
of attached warehouse space. Located at 6481 S. Rural Rd.,Tempe, on
the SE corner of Rural & Guadalupe. 2 bathrooms, paid water, parking
lot cleaning/landscaping and exterior lights. $2802 per month plus
$70.05= $2872.05. 3 year lease. Additional 2 years available for $2957.66
per month plus current rental sales tax. First and last month free rent.
Security deposit- $2802(one month). Please call John or Barbara for
additional information. 480-838-5856.
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Make this your best
summer ever!

ROOFING SERVICES
Specializing in residential
reroofing and repair.

24 years experience

SHINGLES•
TILE•
SHAKES•
FOAM AND FLAT•
#ROC244568 C-42 Bonded and Insured

480-888-6648

We hope you’ll
support the

Classes begin the first week of June

advertisers
who support

Register now!

your
Wrangler
News.

The summer Tempe Opportunities
brochure features hundreds of programs
for every interest, age and ability,
including health and fitness, art, dance,
special interest, sports, aquatics,
boating and summer camp offerings.
You can view the brochure online at
www.Tempe.gov/brochure
or pick one up at a City of Tempe facility.

Thank you!

www.Tempe.gov/Brochure
480.350.5200

27 Years
Serving Tempe Community

BUY ONE
GET ONE
FREE
Not valid with other coupons or offers.
Valid at these locations only.

Serving Tempe Community

Enjoy two favorites in one place!
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The Last Word
Parents’ help needed
more than ever
By Leslie Bloom & Dr. Dale Guthrie

W

ith marijuana all over the news these days, you
might be asking yourself, is marijuana really
dangerous?
We understand that it is difficult to understand just
how dangerous it is, as is the impact that marijuana use
has on our children and society.
It is up to us as parents, grandparents, family and
community members to make sure we become educated on
the facts to make well-informed decisions.
For instance, did you know that our children actually
learn about drugs at a very young age?
In Arizona, the average age of first-time drug use is
13-years-old, which means our children are experimenting
with substances such as alcohol, tobacco, prescription
medicines and marijuana as early as seventh grade.
Children’s brains and bodies are still developing until

the age of 25 and researchers know that a developing
brain does not have the capacity for good judgment and
decision-making.
A child’s developing brain also makes them more
susceptible to habit-forming substances like drugs and
alcohol. In fact, 90 percent of drug addictions start in the
teen years.
Scientists at the National Institute on Drug Abuse
report that teens that regularly use marijuana are harming
their brain.
Teens lost an average of eight points in IQ between the
age of 13 and the age of 38. Importantly, the lost cognitive
abilities were not fully restored in those who quit smoking
marijuana as adults.
FACT: Marijuana is addictive. Seventeen percent
of young users will become addicted and this number
increases among those who use daily.
FACT: THC, the mind-altering chemical found in
marijuana, has increased over the past few decades
averaging 15 percent, compared to 4 percent in the 1980s.
FACT: Researchers report high doses of marijuana
cause psychosis or panic. Heart-rate rises after smoking,
and studies link chronic marijuana use with mental illness.
Marijuana impairs driving and is one of the most
common illegal drugs involved in auto fatalities. The
National Highway Traffic Safety Administration found that
in one in eight weekends, nighttime drivers tested positive
for illicit drugs.
Decades of research from the University of Michigan
point to two key attitudes that determine whether a child
will try drugs. One attitude is perception of risk. How risky
is the drug? Is it dangerous? The other attitude is social
disapproval. Does society approve or disapprove? Society
is now sending an “approval” message that marijuana is

medicine, although not currently approved by the FDA.
The impact on our kids?
Arizona’s youth anti-marijuana attitudes are weakening
for the first time in many years, according to the latest
Arizona Youth Survey.
The studies show that weak attitudes correlate to an
increase in marijuana use.
With the availability and accessibility of marijuana,
there are now just as many youthful marijuana users in
Arizona as there are youthful cigarette users.
This is alarming.
In addition, the 2012 Arizona Youth Survey found that
11.6 percent of Arizona teens have obtained marijuana
from a medical marijuana cardholder.
Kids who hear from their parents about the risks of
drugs are up to 50 percent less likely to use them.
Yet only about one-third of parents are having these
discussions.
Parents, grandparents and all caregivers of children
and teens, we need your help more than ever.
Prevention strategies have evolved over the years to
where you, the parent, play a vital role in drug and alcohol
prevention.
Parents, please talk with your children about the
dangers of marijuana and other drugs. We know marijuana
is harmful. Scientists say it is addictive. We can help begin
this important discussion.
We must work together to reverse the unacceptable
trend of increasing youth marijuana use in order to raise a
healthy and productive generation of young people.
For more information visit DrugFreeAz.org.

Leslie Bloom is CEO of DrugFreeAz.or. Dr. Dale
Guthrie is president of the Arizona chapter of the
American Academy of Pediatrics
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New Lower Price!
Gorgeous 6-bedroom, 6-bath
custom home with basement
in Tempe’s desirable Circle
G Ranch. Step into elegance!
Pecan wood oors, cedar doors,
gourmet kitchen with large
granite island and breakfast
bar. Split master bedroom
with sitting area. Outside is an
oasis with waterfall and play
pool, spa, misting system, kiva
replace, and built-in BBQ.
Insulated RV garage stores all
your toys.

SEARCH CURRENT INVENTORY AT

kweastvalleyhomes.com
Fun Year ‘Round!

Warner Estates Beauty
This house has everything!
Palatial 6-bedroom, 7-bathroom
custom estate on a lush lot.
Upscale gourmet kitchen
with granite island,
stainless steel appliances,
Sub-Zero, dual convection
ovens, wine chiller, compactor,
microwave drawer. Great Room
has beamed ceilings and wood
oor. Cozy master with stacked
stone replace. All secondary
bedrooms with in-suite or
adjoining baths. Spacious formal
dining room. Massive guest
suite. Game room with wet bar.
Basement has tons of storage
including cedar lined closet.
Gated Pool & Spa with Ramada.

Pristine 4-bedroom, 3-bath
home in the coveted Pecan
Grove Estates! Vaulted ceilings
and updated ooring. Eat-in
kitchen with island connects to
formal dining room for parties
and guests. Full nished
basement features family
entertainment room. Play pool
with waterfall and re pit
provides fun year-round.
Custom built-in shelves and
desk in ofce. Near great
schools!

Warner Ranch on the Green Belt

85284 - Only $185k!!!

Incredible spacious, private
lot, right next to the green belt.
Beautiful soaring ceilings with
plantation shutters throughout.
5-bedroom, 3-bath home with
fresh paint, upgraded ooring,
updated kitchen has granite
countertops and stainless steel
appliances. Speakers in family
room and master bedroom.
Workshop, Epoxy ooring and
built-in cabinets in 3-car garage.
Laundry room is complete with
lots of extra cabinets and a sink.
Spacious, backyard with pool
and covered patio. 2927 Sq. Ft.

Don’t miss this 3-bedroom, 2.5-bathroom condo
in south Tempe. Freshly
painted with neutral
tones, wood blinds,
ceiling fans, plant
shelves and beautiful
architectural details
throughout. Large
master with view of the
sparkling community pool,
walk-in closet with
mirrored doors. New
plumbing xtures in all
baths. Secondary bedrooms
feature Jack and Jill bath
with double sink.

kw

Country Living in the City
Acre horse property in south
Tempe. Nestled on a county
island. This unique property feels
like the country with the
convenience of the city. 3377
square foot home with mosaic tile
entry way, wood oors, great room
oorplan with brick
replace, upgraded
kitchen with tons of cabinet
space, granite bar,
3 spacious bedrooms and
3 updated baths, ofce, huge game
room and walk-out deck. Horse
stalls with electric and water.
Don’t miss this one!

KELLER WILLIAMS REALTY
EAST VALLEY

Katy Agnew

Patti Agnew

The Agnew Real Estate Team
Matching People with Homes & Homes with People

kweastvalleyhomes.com

480-797-2891

